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Host a student
ID: 190761
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First Name: Ander
Sex: male
Age upon arrival: 15
Country of Residence/Nationality: Spain / Spaniard
School Type/ GPA / School Grade While in U.S.: Public School / B- / 11 
Graduated: no
Program Year: August 2017 - June 2018
Allergies:
Native Language / Other Languages: Spanish / Spanish, Spanish, English

English Study: ELTIS: 226
Requested Courses: Calculus AB, Calculus BC, Computer Science

A
Religion/ Practicing:  /  

Comments

Hobbies, Interests, and Activities

Baseball, Soccer, Audiovisual Club, Computers, Video Games

Family Background

Mother, ,
Father, 50,
Other/Legal Guardian, ,
Sister (17) 

Student Letter

Dear Family,

 

My name is Ander and I live in a big city in the north part of Spain. It is a beautiful city, very famous because of its museums. I live in the center of the
city, I walk to school every day and if I want to meet my friends I also walk. Everything is nearby. In the USA I will have to adapt to the long
distances, but that would be no problem, I like to go on the car and talk! That`s a good moment to share experiences.

Study abroad is going be the best experience of my life. I have a lot of reasons for want to go to study in USA: to learn a new language of natural
form, make new friends, to travel and live the American culture. I want to see with my eyes the real America not the America that teach us the
movies.

I really want to go to the American school. The American system is very different from my country system. At school I prefer the science subjects like
maths. I like english too. I don`t read much but I try to read sometimes. Some of my friends have gone to the USA to study and they tell me the
school is not easy but I`m not scared I know I'll do it right.

Now I am going to tell you things about me. I am 15 years old and I like all the things that the 15 years old people like: sports, videogames, music,
and going out with my friends...At home we are: my mother, my father, my sister and me. I love to spend time with my family, we travel a lot and I
love it! I know I am very lucky for being able to travel to different countries every year.

I play football and baseball. Baseball is not very popular in my country and there aren`t a lot of teams. I am in a team, we won the north league last
year. I want to play baseball in USA. That would be a dream! I have a lot of friends at school, I haven`t problems making friends because i am very
friendly. I think I am outgoing and kind and I always like to communicate to others and learn from them.

As I said, I love to travel with my family, i have already been on 17 different countries. I have travelled to New York but now I want to see the real
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America, how people live, go to school and go to dances. I think that travelling is the best way to learn.

I will try my best to adapt and help you at home, I am sure we`ll have a very good time together, I will show you about my culture and country. I am a
good boy so I won’t cause you any trouble.

I am very happy to live with you; I can`t wait to meet you. I hope you are excited too.

See you soon,

Ander

If you would like to host Ander, please contact your Local Coordinator or our organization.
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